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14th Festival For All Skid Row Artists

By Tom Grode --- October, 2023By Tom Grode --- October, 2023  
--- The time arrived for this Festival for All Skid Row Artists during a special moment.  Time to continue to recover from the Trauma of Covid.  --- The time arrived for this Festival for All Skid Row Artists during a special moment.  Time to continue to recover from the Trauma of Covid.  
Time to honor General Jeff and the process of renaming Gladys Park.  Time like every Festival for Skid Row Artists to honor and celebrate the Time to honor General Jeff and the process of renaming Gladys Park.  Time like every Festival for Skid Row Artists to honor and celebrate the 
incredible creativity of Skid Row as a neighborhood.  Time to address the challenges we all face in the world today with hope and resilience.  incredible creativity of Skid Row as a neighborhood.  Time to address the challenges we all face in the world today with hope and resilience.  
There are two Greek words for time: chronos and kairos.  Chronos is chronology, the passage of time, today is Monday and tomorrow is Tues-There are two Greek words for time: chronos and kairos.  Chronos is chronology, the passage of time, today is Monday and tomorrow is Tues-
day. Kairos is opportunity - now is a good time to talk about this.day. Kairos is opportunity - now is a good time to talk about this.

Let’s unpack those sentences.....Let’s unpack those sentences.....
Wearing a mask and staying six feet away from all other people.  Hey, that sure sounds healthy! Can’t imagine that being stressful or triggering Wearing a mask and staying six feet away from all other people.  Hey, that sure sounds healthy! Can’t imagine that being stressful or triggering 
trauma.  And while we were truly all in it together, Covid and health care and front-line workers also showed the disparity and need for equity in Los trauma.  And while we were truly all in it together, Covid and health care and front-line workers also showed the disparity and need for equity in Los 
Angeles and all of America.  In many ways, Skid Row came together to face the fear and confusion of Covid and so we have reasons to celebrate Angeles and all of America.  In many ways, Skid Row came together to face the fear and confusion of Covid and so we have reasons to celebrate 
and to grieve.  To not lose sight of lessons learned.and to grieve.  To not lose sight of lessons learned.

General Jeff Page left his mark with many people and with Skid Row as a Community - a Neighborhood.  A West Coast hip hop pioneer, General General Jeff Page left his mark with many people and with Skid Row as a Community - a Neighborhood.  A West Coast hip hop pioneer, General 
Jeff became perhaps the highest profile Skid Row resident advocate/activist Los Angeles has ever seen.  He passed away two years ago in Octo-Jeff became perhaps the highest profile Skid Row resident advocate/activist Los Angeles has ever seen.  He passed away two years ago in Octo-
ber with his heart condition and since then there has been a community focused effort to rename Gladys Park after him.  What is the status of that ber with his heart condition and since then there has been a community focused effort to rename Gladys Park after him.  What is the status of that 
effort?  Great question and so to help the process of answering it, a major highlight of this year’s Festival was an appearance of the General Jeff effort?  Great question and so to help the process of answering it, a major highlight of this year’s Festival was an appearance of the General Jeff 
Community Mural.  Much more to come.Community Mural.  Much more to come.

Like every Festival for All Skid Row Artists, we celebrated and enjoyed the creative expression of the Neighborhood of Skid Row.  For Skid Row Like every Festival for All Skid Row Artists, we celebrated and enjoyed the creative expression of the Neighborhood of Skid Row.  For Skid Row 
folks, Skid Row as a Neighborhood is saying one plus one equals two.  But for folks not connected to the Neighborhood, that simple math is a rev-folks, Skid Row as a Neighborhood is saying one plus one equals two.  But for folks not connected to the Neighborhood, that simple math is a rev-
elation.  A revelation to those who see Skid Row as a Downtown problem to be fixed.  Or see nothing beyond individual people needing increased elation.  A revelation to those who see Skid Row as a Downtown problem to be fixed.  Or see nothing beyond individual people needing increased 
individualized health care services (yes, I’m looking at you County Skid Row Action Plan).  Just listen to what the performers on stage had to say: individualized health care services (yes, I’m looking at you County Skid Row Action Plan).  Just listen to what the performers on stage had to say: 
Adam Smith, Bhold da General, Charles Porter, Big Faith, Christopher Mack, James Birdsong, Lyrical Storm, Maurice Marshal, Lee & Candy sing-Adam Smith, Bhold da General, Charles Porter, Big Faith, Christopher Mack, James Birdsong, Lyrical Storm, Maurice Marshal, Lee & Candy sing-
ing their love song, Lorraine Morland, Natosha Smith, Iron Donato, Ray Lewis and the Skid Row Drummers, Sunny Black, Olusheyi Adeeko Banjo, ing their love song, Lorraine Morland, Natosha Smith, Iron Donato, Ray Lewis and the Skid Row Drummers, Sunny Black, Olusheyi Adeeko Banjo, 
Damion Mikol Wagner, Crushow, Robin Hoodloom, Mark Phillips, John Chase and Stephanie Bell, Phelene, Rosa Miller, Valkor Slator, La Ronda, Damion Mikol Wagner, Crushow, Robin Hoodloom, Mark Phillips, John Chase and Stephanie Bell, Phelene, Rosa Miller, Valkor Slator, La Ronda, 
Queen Mama Tabia, Marla, Tyson, Lloyd Marks III, Charli-Sonic XSX, Michelle Autry, Jay, and our M.C. Lorinda Hawkins-Smith and many more.Queen Mama Tabia, Marla, Tyson, Lloyd Marks III, Charli-Sonic XSX, Michelle Autry, Jay, and our M.C. Lorinda Hawkins-Smith and many more.

Facing this time of challenges in the world was seen with preparing for Walking With Little Amal and a chance to share your innermost thoughts with Facing this time of challenges in the world was seen with preparing for Walking With Little Amal and a chance to share your innermost thoughts with 
your future self.  Day One of the Festival we built a house for Little Amal, a 12-foot puppet named after a ten-year-old girl, a Syrian refugee.  Amal your future self.  Day One of the Festival we built a house for Little Amal, a 12-foot puppet named after a ten-year-old girl, a Syrian refugee.  Amal 
means hope in Arabic and so we built a home for Little Amal’s walk the following week through Skid Row and the Arts District called “Looking for means hope in Arabic and so we built a home for Little Amal’s walk the following week through Skid Row and the Arts District called “Looking for 
Home.”  During the Festival in the center of the basketball court was a carefully designed and crafted table and chairs, by Michele Lorusso where Home.”  During the Festival in the center of the basketball court was a carefully designed and crafted table and chairs, by Michele Lorusso where 
you could write a letter to yourself and drop it in a box to be opened up and send back to you in two years.  Studio 526, Would Works, Piece by you could write a letter to yourself and drop it in a box to be opened up and send back to you in two years.  Studio 526, Would Works, Piece by 
Piece, Creative I, and Hayk with the Doodles Without Boarders were back with workshops and exhibitions.  Kaniah Chapman and Ron Jett exhib-Piece, Creative I, and Hayk with the Doodles Without Boarders were back with workshops and exhibitions.  Kaniah Chapman and Ron Jett exhib-
ited their works of art, Coach Ron showcased his Skid Row T-shirts and Raquel offered Yoga classes.ited their works of art, Coach Ron showcased his Skid Row T-shirts and Raquel offered Yoga classes.

Chronos and kairos.  The days go by, the chronology of time, and each day brings joy, love, pain, disappointment.  As unhoused photographer/artist Chronos and kairos.  The days go by, the chronology of time, and each day brings joy, love, pain, disappointment.  As unhoused photographer/artist 
Bumdog Torres recently said - if you’re on the street and you don’t have a project, you’ll go nuts.  And so, each day can be a step forward where Bumdog Torres recently said - if you’re on the street and you don’t have a project, you’ll go nuts.  And so, each day can be a step forward where 
Baby Steps can be just as important as what seems to be bigger steps.  In fact, those Baby Steps help set the stage for those bigger steps.  It’s Baby Steps can be just as important as what seems to be bigger steps.  In fact, those Baby Steps help set the stage for those bigger steps.  It’s 
chronos that makes kairos possible.  And every Festival in October is a kairos moment of time.  The opportunity to get reconnected and discover chronos that makes kairos possible.  And every Festival in October is a kairos moment of time.  The opportunity to get reconnected and discover 
new connections.  To celebrate recent accomplishments and be inspired to move towards the next ones.new connections.  To celebrate recent accomplishments and be inspired to move towards the next ones.

But to truly understand this year’s Festival for All Skid Row Artists, and all those in the past and all those in the future, simply ponder the photo-But to truly understand this year’s Festival for All Skid Row Artists, and all those in the past and all those in the future, simply ponder the photo-
graph.  The smiles, the joy, the sense of belonging. The community.  Perhaps you know the majority of the people in this photograph.  Perhaps you graph.  The smiles, the joy, the sense of belonging. The community.  Perhaps you know the majority of the people in this photograph.  Perhaps you 
are in it yourself.  Perhaps you know very few of them because this was your first time attending the Festival and it was like entering a whole new are in it yourself.  Perhaps you know very few of them because this was your first time attending the Festival and it was like entering a whole new 
world.  None of that matters.  What matters is what this photograph captures the universal desire for family and community.  For creativity, love, world.  None of that matters.  What matters is what this photograph captures the universal desire for family and community.  For creativity, love, 
joy, peace, hope.  Those desires are in the Middle East.  They are in Ukraine.  They are universal.  And so, are they in Skid Row?  OF COURSE joy, peace, hope.  Those desires are in the Middle East.  They are in Ukraine.  They are universal.  And so, are they in Skid Row?  OF COURSE 
THEY ARE.  They are in Skid Row in ways that take your breath away. And so perhaps 2024 is when something new, something truly extraordinary THEY ARE.  They are in Skid Row in ways that take your breath away. And so perhaps 2024 is when something new, something truly extraordinary 
takes place.takes place.

We are in a special moment of time.We are in a special moment of time.
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Charli Sonic XSX

I am a recording artist & 

songwriter. I play the guitar and 

write contemporary rock.
 

Sonic XSX gave an energetic 

performance with music mixed 

with otherworldly auto-tuned 

rap vocals, heavy metal guitar, 

droning sounds and rhythmic 

beats. 

Adam Smith

I'm a human rights orga-

nizer at LA CAN and I sang  

a song for Kevin de leon: 

called 'go home'.

I'm really honored to be 

here today, knowing that 

this park is being named 

after General Jeff. I got 

to know General Jeff for 

more than the last six or 

seven years of his life.

14th Festival For All Skid Row Artists
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queen mama tabia

coach ron

Gary Brown

Lorraine Morland

The Toilet Lady

CruShow

Mello-bluez

Swami doni

natosha smith

Linda Leigh

charli-sonic xsx

big faith

Young Mi CHi

phelene

john adams

Valkor slayter

crushow

John malpede

Marla Giggi

jaiye Kamsom

marilyn Irzarry

ronald jett

kanniah chapman

LaRonda hartfield

Robin hoodloom

tonetone Taylor

tom grode

Stephanie Bell

henriette brouwers

Skid row Drummers

Ray Lewis

John chase

Omar Lewis

donald Reese

darius Dobson

Mack floyd

nancy gross

urban Voices project

Lorinda Hawkins-smith

kate richards-geller

Christopher Mack

damion wagner

rosa miller

Iron Donato

geraldo Cruz

maurice marshall

randy bellfield

cedric

tyson

raquel barrantes

Lloyd marks ii

Ayoo Duce

young kilo

lee Maupin

candy smith

lyrical storm

jay

mark phillips

charles porter

Alice Corona

Hayk Makhmuryan

Yvonne Michelle Autry

Footie

franklin ean

B-Hold da general

James Newman

james birdsong

Dawn Mendelson

jacie row

Olusheyi Adeeko Banjo

DJ

Raquel Barrantes

june cigar

AET

bellanaomi

michele lorusso

jen hofer

Antoine smith

frisher

Christine M. Martinez

james junious

Lloyd marks

rita jayne

Shandora 

Sunny black

yvonne michele autry

Michele Liu

automata arts

pepci

all ARtISTS:

Lee Maupin & 

Candy smith

Singing: You're as 

smooth as Tennes-

see whiskey...

Phelene

Phelene the Comedian led 

off a short comedy lineup 

including JaCie Row and 

James Birdsong 

--- all three comedians 

brought much laughter to the 

day with their own different 

comedic styles. 

Natosha Smith 

It's not very often that 

people get to fully express 

themselves. And so anytime 

there's a moment where I can 

do that, I do.

2024 is the year of the bling, 

bling, bling.  Everything I 

wear has to bling out.

L.A. Poverty Department performed a scene about General Jeff 
and how he jumpstarted the regeneration of Gladys park. 
LAPD created the performance in 2014, when the General was 
honored in Walk the Talk – a parade with site-specific perfor-
mances that acknowledge Skid Row residents and workers who 
have done transformative work in the community. At the festival 
people could nominate the next 8 Skid Row visionaries who will be 
honored in the Walk the Talk parade/performance on May 25, 2024. 
Watch all the interviews with 78 honorees and the performances 
about them at https://app.reduct.video/lapd/walk-the-talk/#

Sunny Black  

ray Robinson

I make hip-hop. 

Skid Row has its own energy 

- it has a positive energy. 

We need a break from the 

struggle, so I thought I 

would have a good time. It's 

nice being out when every-

one is having a good time.

Los Angeles Poverty Department BIG FAITH
 

I do Christian hip hop. I work with 

a ministry on 5th and Crocker 

every Saturday from 10 to 12.
 

I've been coming out here for 

years, and I see a lot of the same 

people. It is like its own little 

community within a community.

General Jeff mural / crushow
Crushow. 
I’m a virtuoso. Art is 
life. From designing, 
to painting, writing, 
cooking... I have an 
art studio. I make 
art in the streets, 
corners, buildings…
on beautiful women. 
I first heard about 
this festival 14 years 
ago. I’ve been here 
since the first one.

LA Commons donated funds to put a brand-new mural inside General Jeff Memorial Park. Since this is 
an artist festival, I thought it would be a good idea to bring the mural out -its supposed to be unveiled 
when we change the name of Gladys Park- so the artists can show their work and what they’ve been 
doing for General Jeff. The mural is showing all the people that General Jeff encountered while he was 
pushing projects from Skid Row and Gladys Park. Gen. Jeff was a mentor, he was one of the reasons 
why I organize in Skid Row. He pushed me to step forward to take up responsibilities here.

little amal - looking for home

On the first day of the festival through the puppetry prowess of Automata Art we built a house for Little 
Amal, a 12-foot puppet representing a young Syrian refugee girl on an international search for her 
mother. A few days later, on November 2, LAPD’ers were involved in the performance and participated 
in Looking for Home, a First Amendment Rights march from ICA LA to Gladys Park where Little Amal 
found a home, drawing attention to the rights of refugees, migrants, immigrants, the unhoused, and all 
who need a home. Little Amal has become an international human rights symbol for displaced people.

Damion Mikol Wagner / Jens Midthun

Damion Mikol and Jens spend both days at the festival representing DLANC (the Downtown Neigh-
borhood Council) and wearing their DTLA Tshirts. Damion: “I’ve been a performer for years and years. 
I just embraced the acoustic guitar. I’ve had scalable bands. We’ve grown up to seven people on stage, 
so it can be a big ensemble. You experiment when you’re an artist. You try new things, you go danger-
ous. I have a studio on Winston and Main Street. I’ve lived in this neighborhood for many years. I’ve 
been skateboarding and riding my bike in Skid Row and I volunteer at the School on Wheels. I tutor a 
lot of the kids that are coming in and out of this neighborhood. The blue on the I Heart DTLA T-shirt is 
intentionally the blue for the neighborhood council. We are DLANC, but everybody knows (downtown) 
Los Angeles as DTLA. I want to house everybody. How about that? Get some education for all the kids 
without private funding. Let’s get some actual boots on the ground for the city. Housing first. Personally, 
I like the idea of solving problems. People are coming here as refugees. I feel like maybe the source of 
the problem is something we can concern ourselves with, too.”



14th Festival For All Skid Row Artists 14th Festival For All Skid Row Artists
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Creativity stationsLos Angeles Poverty Department 

exhibitions

Skid Row advocates

Piece by piece

creative i with Young Mi

Kaniah Chapman
I make different types of art. I do a lot of painting. I do a 
lot of digital art. And I also like doing a lot of resin pieces. 
It’s a lot of fun, though it’s fairly messy. I make it whenever 
the occasion comes, because I just want to just randomly 
create something whenever I feel like it.

Skid Row Action Plan 

and the LA County department of mental healtH 
getting input about housing Skid Row residents

Teresa Y. Hillery and campaign manager Rae Ball
“...letting everyone know that she’s running for the Los Angeles City 
Council, for CD 14, which is this beautiful community of Skid Row." 

Lee Maupin and Adam Johns 
interviewed Iron Donato 
and all Skid Row Artists

Would works

writing/drawing with Michele Lorusso

studio 526doodles without boarders

Yoga with Raquel barrantes

Jen Hofer

Natosha Smith
This is just one of my multi-expressions. Me showing other people that 
you can dress however you want to dress on whatever day of the week 
you want to be. It doesn’t have to be a special holiday. It doesn’t have 
to be a special occasion. It just has to be because you feel like it and it 
makes you happy. That’s one of the biggest messages I want to get to 
people. To be fully open and accepting of themselves for who they are.

Ron Jett
I make glitter portraits. This one is my fovorite 
work. It is my only abstract glitter piece. I  cre-
ated it by accident because I spilled the glitter 
and then I had this shape to work with and I 
just went with it and worked with the colors and 
shapes. It looks like a tree in Japan. I like it.

Geraldo Cruz



about Los Angeles Poverty Department
LAPD's MISSION: Los Angeles Poverty Department (LAPD) creates performances and multi-
disciplinary artworks that connect the experience of people living in poverty to the social forces that 
shape their lives and communities.  LAPD’s works express the realities, hopes, dreams and rights 
of people who live and work in L.A.’s Skid Row.

LAPD's VISION: LAPD makes artistic work to change the narraive about Skid Row and people 
living in poverty. In doing so, LAPD aims to create a community of compassion, change individual 
lives and inspire the next generation of artists.

LAPD's HISTORY: The Los Angeles Poverty Department has been working in LA’s Skid Row 
since 1985, hosting free performance workshops and creating art. LAPD was the first theater 
company for and by homeless people in the nation, as well as the first arts program for homeless 
people in Los Angeles.  Our original goals remain the same: to create community in Skid Row and 
to amplify the voices of the people who live in Skid Row, in order to share the lived experience of 
our company and community members with the entire city of Los Angeles and the nation.

The 14th Festival for All Skid Row Artists is produced by Los Angeles Poverty Department with support from United Coalition East Prevention Project (UCEPP) and Studio 526. 
This year’s festival is made possible with the support of Department of the Cultural Affairs of the City of Los Angeles, the Los Angeles County Department of Arts and Culture, The Kindle Project, the Department 
of Recreation and Parks, Council District 14 and the Downtown Los Angeles Neighborhood Council (DLANC).

Enormous THANKS TO...
* our community partners: 

United Coalition East Prevention Project (UCEPP), Studio 526, Piece by Piece, Creative I, 
Skid Row Brigade,  Skid Row Action Plan, and our ‘house band’ the Skid Row Drummers.
* the Los Angeles Poverty Department crew:

Henry Apodaca, Zach Rutland, Sean Gregory, Clancey Cornell, Stephanie Bell, Henriëtte 
Brouwers, Iron Donato, Keith Johnson, Tom Grode, Lorinda Hawkins, John Malpede, 
Hayk Makhmuryan, Lee Maupin, Lorraine Morland, Jaiye Kamson, Anthony Taylor.
* volunteers: David de Rozas, Andreea Lacatus, Adam Johns, Emily Benoff, Shawne 
West, Franny Alfano, Victoria Romano, Azad Namzie, Candy Navarrete, Veronica Domin-
guez, Jonathan Luna, Andriana Zepeda, Joana Partida, Emely Corona, Jannel Balina, 
Darren Alvarez, Gema Barrios, Ingrid Reyes, Evelia Serrano, Maggie Gutierrez, Jairo 
Sanchez, Fernanda Franco, Dani Vazquez, Ivan Leguizamo, Ruby, Veronica Dominguez.
* creativity stations by: Automata Arts and ICL LA, Would Works, Creative I, Studio 
526, Piece by Piece, Doodles Without Borders, Raquel Barrantes, Jen Hofer, Michele 
Lorusso and Crushow and the community muralists working on the Genral Jeff mural.
* sound Henry Apodaca * stage manager Sean Gregory * artist Lineup Zach Rutland

14th Festival For All Skid Row Artists

Find LAPD online:

info@lapovertydept.org
www.lapovertydept.org
youtube.com/lapovertydepartment
facebook.com/lapovertydepartment
instagram.com/lapovertydepartment

visit or write us!

Los Angeles Poverty Department
Skid Row History Museum & Archive 
250 S. Broadway, LA CA 90012
PO Box 26190
Los Angeles, CA 90026
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Newspaper design & edit: Henriëtte Brouwers.
Videographers: David de Rozas, Andreea Lacatus, Adam Johns.  Photos: Monica Nouwens, 
Clancey Cornell, Sean Gregory, Victoria Romano, David Freeman and Henriëtte Brouwers.

Get Ready for Los Angeles Poverty Department's 

15th ANNUAL Festival for All Skid Row Artists 

Saturday & Sunday, 12-4pm, October 26 & 27, 2024
The Festival is 2 afternoons of non-stop performances created and performed by Skid 
Row talents. We’re talking about performance of all kinds: music, dance, spoken word, 
poetry, theater and visual artists will display their work. We’ll have workshops and creativi-
ty stations - so anyone can make some work on the spot. If you want to perform or exhibit 
your work, contact us anytime before October and get your spot at the festival.

signing up skid row artistssigning up skid row artists

Mello Bluez and swami doni

Clancey - azad - emily - donalDClancey - azad - emily - donalD

Randy Belfield and his band

skid row drummersskid row drummers

Sean gregory - Zach rutlandSean gregory - Zach rutland Lorinda hawkins smith - sean - henry apodacaLorinda hawkins smith - sean - henry apodaca

This study by John Malpede (Los Angeles Poverty Department) 
and Mario Rosario Jackson (Urban Institute) documents the role 
of arts and culture in Skid Row. This study found that culture 
comes from the ground up in Skid Row and is often initiated by 
residents and resident driven initiatives. This festival is undertak-
en to recognize these people and initiatives and to stimulate a 
new way of envisioning and talking about this neighborhood.

festival for all skid row artists - HOW IT STARTED..
In 2010, Animating Democracy, a program of Americans for the Arts, released 

“Making a Case for Skid Row Culture: Findings from a Collaborative Inquiry 
by the Los Angeles Poverty Department and the Urban Institute”.


